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IDAHO POTATO CULTURE CLUBS
By W. H. OLIN

Next to rice, the potato is the most extensively grown food
crop in the world. One acre of potatoes, should if properly
grown, furnish as much food as many acres of wheat. The meas
ure of success in potato growing is the yield per acre and the
harvested crop. From data obtainable we find that the potato
farmers by this measure of success rank as follows: English,
German, Frime", AllStriall, COllodioll, RII,u;olt Peasa"t alld
America". Among the great potato fanners of the world. we
stand at the foot as a nation when we should be at lire head.

A five-year average gives Maine the greatest )'ield per acre
of any state in the Union, 195 bushels. For the year 1911 Idaho
had the same a\'erag~ yield as Maine, 180 bu. per acre. but the
quality of potatoes from the latter state far surpassed our own
and they had 118,()(X) acres while we grew but 29,()(X) acre~ of
this crop.

Since the crop clubs in corn, field peas and small grain among
the boys alld girls of other stales has greatly improved lhe gen~

eral quality of these respective crops, as a whole. in the ~tales

where such clubs have been formed, it is belicved that the iOflna·
tion of potato culture clubs in Idaho will improve lhe quality and
assist in standardizing this crop which is being so succe~",:'ully

grown upon the different t),x's of soils in both nonh and "Outh
Idaho.

FORMATION OR ORGANIZATIO~.-Any ,:choot
trustee, rural teacher or interested parent who can secure the
agrccment of five or more pupils, either boy~ or girl,;. enr,)lled
in the nlral schools of the state or who, though not in ,;chool,
are between the ages of 12 and 18 years, to grow potatoes in
a contest under the direction of the State SuperintenJent of
Public Instruction of Idaho, and to be governed by such niles
and regulations as that official shall name, is hereby authoflzed
to form an Idaho Potato Culture Club which shall recei\'c an
accredited number and be registered in the Stale Club Roll kept
in the Stale Superintendent's office at Boise. The usual form of
organization shall be followed, the club electing a president. vice
president and secretary, whose duties shall be such as u~ually

pertain to these respective officers. In addition, the club ~hall

elC(:t a club advisor, some one living within the neighborhood.
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who is competent to advise and direct the crop work, individual
members of the club shall seek to do. All these officers shall be
elected for a period of one year. Upon being organized, the
proposed members of the club shall send to the State Superin
tend's office, State Capitol, Boise, the following petition form for
club number:

"We do hereby petition the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, State Capitol. Boise, Idaho, for a club number in
Idaho Potato Culture Club work. \Ve agree to follow the rules
and regulations governing this work to the best of our ability,
to keep careful records of work we, as individual members, shall
do, and to be faithful students of the crop we are seeking to
grow."

Signed by individual members, giving name, county and
post office address.

SECRETARY. PRESIDENT.

CLUB ADVISOR.
P. O. Address.

The club adviser should aid the members to make proper
selection of location to grow the required number of potato hills
on the home farm, kind and character of seed to usc, time best to
plant.and give such other assistance as shall seem best to give each
member a clear idea of the work to be done. This can best be
done in a club meeting saving individual explanations and saving
time. while it will, in this way, intensify interest. Each club
member, in his own plat, on the home farm, grows his potatoes
under regulations to be later given.

Club numbers shall be given in the order in which they are
received. No club shall number less than five. Where it is not
possible to form a club, and individual members desire to grow
potatoes in the 1912 contest write to the County Superintendent
of the county in which you reside.

POTATO DISTRICT.-Because of varying climatic en·
vironment, the state is divided in.to dislricts, having comparable
conditions, as follows:

District I.-Irrigated lands below 3000 feet elevation.
District H.-Irrigated lands above 3000 feet elevation.
District I1L-Non-irrigated lands with an allnual precipita-

tion of less than 20 inches and below 3000
feet elevation.

District IV.-Non-irrigated lands with an annual prccipita·
tion of less than 20 inches and above 3000
feet ele,·ation.

District \'.-Non-irrigated lands with an annual precir.ita·
tion of more than 20 inches.
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District Vl.-Cut-over lands of limber belt of Idaho.
Thc wi liners of first prizes in each district shall competc

for State Sweepstakes. Where possible it is always best to pick
out prize winners through a neighborhood club exhibit. These
winners should then be sent to a precinct or coullty fair. Only
the ribbon winners here arc \0 be sent to the State Fair to com
pete for district ribbons and the State Sweepstakes' prize.

All clubs in sending in the petition mtlst give wl13t informa
tion can be obtained on elevation, rainfall and state whether
crops are grown under irrigation or without irrigation and
whether mcmbers live in the region of the cut~over lands, if
within North Idaho.

Because 110 variety can be named that will uniformly an
swer state-wide requirements, seed is not furnished dub members
this first year, and said members are urged to give careful con
sideration as to variety type of potato selected for seed. All
members of a given club are urged to agree upon one variety
type for their club members to grow. Select the one which your
club advisor believes 10 be the best one for that particular region,
the one the commercial market for that region seems to demand.

RULES AND REGULATIONS IDAHO POTATO
CULTURE CLUBS

CnOICE OF SEED PLOT.-Choose a type of soil that has
good under drainage. While a sandy loam soil is the most de
sirable for good yield and good quality of potatoes in the irri
gated West. it is but fair to st:lte that good yields are produced
on several different kinds of soils and failures arc recorded on
all of them. The chief requisites in the soil which we should
look for are:

1. Plenty of Air. Potatoes must have air, especially after
the tubers set on the growing vine and they are matming. 1[enee
we want Parasi'\' in the soil.

2. Plenty of available plant food. Soils rich in potash (as
all Idaho soils are), and with a reasonable amOUnl of vegetable
mold or hunl11s, are soils well supplied with the desired food ele
ments for this crop.

3. An evenness of texture to receive and retain moisture
and feed the same to the plant as it shall have need, thrOt1<)"h
capillarity. eo

4. A well fined. firmed moist soil affords opportunity for a
well develor>ed root system by means of which the young plant
draws sustenance from said soil.

PREPARATIO:\, OF SEED BED.-)fakc such prepara
lion of the ~eed bed as shall, to the best of your ability. prodde
the above named requisites. \Ve want to render the plant food
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easily available to the sprouting tubers, conserve the lIlobture
present in the soil and make our tillage operations do thi~ as
far as we can.

SELECfION OF SEED POTATOES.-\\"hen the par
ticular variety type has been determined. procure wherever
possible, unifonn sized seed potatoes representing the size and
shape you wish to grow for the market. While a potato is an
underground stem, not a true seed, experience and practice
teach us that careful rigid selection of seed from year to year
will tend to control or govern the shape of the potato we seek
to grow. no not make a practice of planting culls if you wish
to grow deiiirable market potatoes.

The following qualities should be sought for in seed po
t:ltocs:

I. Health and strength of plant. This can only be told
whell we observe the character of vine g-rowth above ground and
the quality of matured tubers in the hill. I fence lhis (Juality is
only gained for a certainty by hill selection, which all club llIelll
ber~ are asked to practice in obtaining seed for the next year.

') A good number of mediulll sized uniform tubers in a
hill. To ITlcrea!'e the )'ield of potatoes it is necessary to select
by the hill system from the best yielding hills. We will not be
able to determine very llluch about this quality in choo~ing seed
ior this )·ear.

3. AII seed potatoes ~hOtlld confonn to the desired type
oi a particular variety or breed. To help understand this, we
give. on another page cuts .:.hawing the breed type of certain
stan,lard potatoes as carefully worked out and ,.;ent to the boys
and golrls of Colorado by their Experiment Station. \\'e cannot
too ~trong-Ir emphasize this feature.

-1-. Shallow eyes or buds are mo<;t to be desired. Deep
ere.. cau.:.e too great loss in paring. The fewer the eres the bet
ler.

:.. A reasonably thin but firm ~kin. This gi\'cS little waste,
protttts tuber from injury in tran"it to mark~t and renders the
potato not as susceptible to insect and fungus attacks. The most
valuahle food portion of the tuber lies nearest to the skin. There
fore, irregularity in shape, excrescenl growths and cracks in·
crea~e the waste and make the potato of lessened food value.

PREP.\RING AND PL,\NTING POTATOES.-When
the potatoes have' been f:electc(l for seed we can then consider
the time to plant and to prepare the Cllt potatoes for the hill.

The following suggestions are here given to aid the club
members in this work. All potatoes grown in the Potato Culture
Clubs "hould be medium or late potatoes. It is the lotI:, not the
I'orl,\' potato which is the commercial potato of Idaho. The time
of planting lllllst be determined according to the general practice
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of your district and the advice of your club adviser. This will
vary widely in the different districts.

The preparing of the cut portions of the tuber for hill plant
inf:: is \'cry important and members are urged to read very care·
fully station bulletins and inten,jew successful potato growers
before cutting and planting seed potatoes. The writer believes
the following facts helpful:

1. Exposing seed potatQCs to air and light in the spring be
fore planting is advisable provided an ill/elise SI4/l is not permitted
to shine directly upon the potatoes at first. since it tends to scald
the too tcodel potato. This is called "greening" the potato and
checks iUIlJ.iuS growths. The cut on the cover shows some
~amples that have ~n properly "greened" and sprouted.

') Improperly cut seed weakens vitality and thereby les·
~en .. the ..tand. You are ad\'ised to first Ctlt the potato le'lglh,uise
through the middle of the seed end. Now cut each piece half
way between seed cud and s/cm end of the potato. This will
divide the potato into quarters.

3. The Ctll portion should have at least one good eye. The
..ize of the cut portions ..hollid be ..uffiieiently large to furnish
food for the young plant lIntil it can obtain it from the wil
throug"h it~ de\'e1oped root sptem. The club members are asked
to plant the fir",t 100 hills grown in thi .. year's contest with pieces
\\'ci(:"hing at least 1 1~2 to 2 ounces each. \\'e alw ask that these
pieces be planted consecutively per POlllto. That is a potato we
will "ay i.. cut into four pieces. Plant these four pieces of a
gi\'ell potahl in hilt" in ..ucce....ioll-I, 2. 3. 4. Then another potato
ami "0 on IIlltil the hundred hill.. in the row are planted. This
;.:in.. one piece in each hill. and each four hills represent a unit
potato. Place a label "take at first hill number~ one and at
fourth hill numbered one all both ..ide.. of stake... This marks
the hills planted with potato number one. In like manner the
next four hills will be numbered two ..ince these hills arc planted
with parts of potato lIumber two. So mark all hills in this row
with the number of potatoc.. used to plant the 100 hills. We
l:hal1 want to trace the progeny of individual potatoes back to
parent characteristic» at han'est time. \\"rap in newspaper and
carefully layaway three potatoes of type. character. and size
u..ed in planting these first 100 hills. X umber these 26. 27 and
28 re~pecti\"ely. Plainly mark these so you know what they are
and can lise them to compare with the crop grown in hill groups
oi four at harvest t;lI1e. Club members are urged to paint
label stakes white and mark numbers in black on these stakes
that they place in the hills of row number one. We want to
carefully ob<:enre group characteristics in vine development dur·
ing the growing period as well as unit potato productivity at
han'est time.
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For this reason. to give all a comparable start, we must
exercise care in cutting the potatoes used in row O/IC, so aU hills
have good even sized pieces which will furnish ample food for
the sprouts or buds to grow well from the very start.

4. Plant seed as soon after cutting as the surface of the cut
potato is dry. The vitality of the buds is lowered as the seed
dries out.

5. Do not have too lllallY plants in a hill. They interfere
with each other's normal development. Two good plants in
each hill are all yOI1 need. Club members are advised to follow
directions carefully in planting hills in row alii! using but alii!
cut piece per hill and thinning plants to but two per hill if
more than two spring up. Thin when plants arc small. but a
few inches high, before they interfere much with each other for
soil food in the hilL In planting the other four rows your club
advi!':er or your parents can a(lvise as to the number of pieces
to plant per hill and number of plants to permit to remain grow
ing in said hills.

NUMBER OF HILLS REQUIRED.-At least 500 Jtills
are required for tile 1<1aho State Contest of 1912. This means
five rows of aile hundred hills each. Since the boys and girls in
the irrigated districts need. ill some soils. more than three feet
between the rows to stlCCessftll1y irrigate the crop,' and since
we must also recognize that plants must be given ample space
in the rows. ill the non-irrigated districts of the state with les·
selled rainfall from which to draw their moisture. we ask all club
rnell1ebrs to carefully read and to follow cxactly the following
ret)\lirement:> in planting the 1912 seed plot of potatoe~:

I. Hows must be three feet three inches apart (39 inches).
2. Hills must be eig-hteen (18 inches) apart ill the row.
3. \Veigh total amount of potatoes med to seed row aile and

the total amount of potatoes used to plant each of the other rows
separately. Weigh before the seed potMors are CIII. Subtract
weight of such cut seed as shall not have been used for planting
in the row. If thirty pounds of potatoes be weighed alit for row
two and when yOll have finished planting the row you have five
pounds of cut potatoe~. subtract the five !Xll1tld, from the
total amount. thirty pounds. which leaves twenty-five pounds
to charge up to row t'wo for seed. At harve<;.l time weigh
the cull amI marketable potatoes frOIll each row St"!'
arately and the report will call for this weight of matured ]lI)\a
toes per row. \,"hile club members may grow ~uch field aTl1OUllt~

of potatoes as they and their parents may delermine they are
all asked to grow. in the seed pial, potatoes as herein described.
All premium,,- shall be based lIpon exhibits made frOIll tht.'~e de
scribed seed plots. ~ince some boys and girls lIlay not be able tl>
grow more than the reqllired 500 hiUs.
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\'ARIETIES OF POTATOES.-Since so many types of
potatoes are being grown in Idaho and all have some commercial
rating or value, we here give a classification of potatoes which
has been worked out by C, L. Fitch of the Colorado Experiment
Station and ethers:

I. Early Yaricties_
I. Earh' Ohio.
2, Irish Cobbler.
3, Early Triumph.
-t Eureka.

II. Late \'arieties.
1. The Pearl.
2. Rural New Yorker.
3. Peachblow.
4. Dalmeny Challenge.
S. Burbank.

The Acme. White Ohio and Latc Ohio are rcl:ltcd strains
of the Early Ohio potato.

The McClure. White Pcachblow and Perfect I'cachblow are
strains of the Peachblow potalO.

The Carmen, Windsor Castle. Sir "'alter Raleigh, Vulcans
and Banners are related varielies of Rurals.

The \Vhite 'Tictor and \\'iscon~in are other names for the
Pearl.

The :\etted Gem is a strain of the Ru~set Burbank.
Idaho Rurals are often Pearl~. but sometimes arc Rural Xew

Yorkers or Carmen. At pre!'ent it is a mixed varicty.
Standard markets now recognize most of the al)()\'c types.

Thc wholesale market is not as generally favorablC to a r~j as
it is to a white potato in the late maturing varielie~.

C\,;LTI\'ATIOX OF THE GROWI~G CH.or.-Follow
the cultivation method which general practice ~hows will loo~e:n

and aerate the soil. better fitting it for the potato roots to enter
in the planted row.

Tillage, of the right kind. kills weeds and prc\'cnIS too rapid
evaJXlration of moisture, !\O c~~ential to the tcndl,'r ~ro\\'illg- root
lets of the sprouted tllbcr~. It alw maint:lin~ Ihe ~oil mulch
quite essential at all time~.

In the (listricts where irrigation is praclk"t:f! the fo[[owiTlg
suggestions Illay prove helphll:

It is e!:lsential to potato culture that the rig-hl quantity of
waler be l1'>cd and thal it be ulliformly l/islribllfrd. Do /lot irri·
cole too much. Water should not be applied lllltil, by the dark·
ening of the folia«e. Ihe plant-. ~ho\\" need of water, and. in this
manncr. call lor i/. It were' better that the tubers ~et or that
the plants be in blossom before the first irrigation is Kivell. Yet.
if one digs down into the hill and finds the soil so dry that. when
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pn"~"l..'d, it fails to retain its form, there is Ilot ~ufficiellt 11l0i~ture

ior ~1ltr<ly growth and it is be.~t to tum in the irrigation water.
_h "" '11 a ... po~sible, cultivate after the first irrigation: this le:>
sen~ c\'.lporation and insures vigorous uniform growth without
a "eril)I\'" check I rrig-atc alternate rows, 0111.', thrce and five,
thl<. nr... t irri!{ation. 5eeond irrigation irrigate rows two and
four. . Fullow each with a good cultivation. In this way yOll

nm Ihl tlan~er of ""unscalding" )'our potatoes within the hill.
In the: ~ectlll(l irrigation when the water seeps through to the
non-irj'i~at...d row, it indicates that the soil is sufficiently wet.
Care ... Iwuld he taken to so "trench" the rows that the roots of
the p ,tato phillts will be Ihoroughly wet by the running water
in !x:lwt.'e11 the rows. but that the tuber bed ~hall be kept dry.
Thi... Ina)... 1\1 the prevention of "sog~)''' potatoes at h:tr\"e ... t lime.

t ;1\'1.' plalH"; sufficient water to keep up vigorous growth but .-.
do not lJi't·r.rrrigatt'. Follow the second irrigation with as mallY
irri1-::'ItiIJlb as shall he Ileelled to lllai11lain healthy normal g-rowlh
ill th\' lllaHlring- tllber~. Give 20 to 30 days for ripellin~ off
the lulx.'r,.; in dry eanh. Clean potatoes taken from dry tuber
be,k l'''-lk wdl. "ell well and are lbually freer from di ...easc germs
than ptltatoe~ taken from a JUoi"t secd·bed.

The amUUllt of water applied llltl~t Ileeessarily vary with
th~ kind of "Oil and the character of the !;cason, \Vhell once be
:!ui" irrigo.ltinn ~lm\1ld iollo\\' irrigation at intervale; of eight to
twt:ln: .Ia) ~ tlntil cwp is fully matured. In general. tOO IIlIlCh,
ratlu'r than tou little, water is u ...etl with potatoes.

II \RYES1'IXG D.\1'.\ REQC'IRED.-When Ihe crop is
dug k~ep potato6 in fir ... t row s~parate from those in the re
l11aillil1g' four row~. From the hills ill this first row which ha\'e
hacl thrift)', sturdy vines and have tweh'e or more cOlllmercial
~ize: p"tatoes_ <;c1~ct the potatoe" for the next year's seed plot.
Fmll1 hill ... ill any oi the fi\'e rows select at least 100 pounds of
:-eetl i<lr a t1e ... ignatcd field area to be later named a... the field
area for the lIext years test. \\'cigh and record harvested crop ~
fr,0111 c.ld, r\)w, Choose twcnty·fivc pounds for the neighborhood
club nllltc~t. Entries which win 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize in this
cOnt\ ~t can be entered at precinct or county fairs. \\'inller of
ht ribbon prizes here can be entered at the State Fair at Boise.
Fir".t prize willner ... at this fair are entitled to compete for the
.swecp...takes Stale prizes.

KEEPING THE RECORD

1. Grown by....... . ",.,., , .•
2. School District _ " ....••...•. , ..
·3. Post Office Addre s "." .. , •.... , .. , .
..t Area of Plot in Square Hods ,
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5. Kind of Soil ...........•••...••.......•....•....•..
Clay LoaII1 •••.•.••...•..•... , •••.••••••••••..••••

Sandy Loalll................................. . ..
Gmvelly Loam ......................•............
Silt L03n1 ............................•....•..•.•

6. Kind of Crop Growll Year Before ................••••
7. Date of Plowing .
8. Depth of Plowing .
9. Additional Preparation of the Ground .

Give full details.

33.
34.
35.

10.
11.
12.

29.
30.
31.

13.
14.
15.
16.

],ind of Potatoes Planted .
Seed Procured from .
.\moullt of Seed Used .

In Poulld".
Xumbcr of Hills Planted .
Date of Planting .
Date when Potato Plants Carne Up .
\York done During the Growing Period. Give Tillage

Given the Growing Crop .
17. If lrrigated Give Date of Each Irrigation .
18. Date Crop was Matured .
19. Date of Harvesting .
20. Weight of Potatoes in FIrst Row .
21. .\verage Number Potatoes per HilL .
22. Greatest Number Potatoes in One Hill .
23. Weight of Potatoes in the Remaining Four Rows .
24. ?\ulllber Pounds Commercial Potatoes in Row One .
25. X umOcr Pounds HCull" Potatoes in Row One .
(All potatoes weighing- less than 4 oz. or more than 20 oz.)
26. Xumbcr Pounds Commercial Potatoes in Last 4 Rows .
27. :-';umber Pounds "Cull" Potatoes in Last 4 Rows .
28. \\"hat was the Ratio of Increase Made by the Crop of

1912 .........................................•.•
(The pounds harvested was how many times the number pounds

used for seed.)
\\1hat was the per cent of "Culls" in Row One .
\\'hat was the per cent of "Culls" in Last Four Rows .
\Vhat was the per cent of Commercial Potatoes in Row

One .
32. \Vhat was the per cent of Commercial Potatoes in Last

Four Rows .
Date of Rains During Growing- Season .
Date of Frosts from May 1 to Sept. 30 .
Number of Days During Growing Season when Tern·

perature was over 90 Degree Fahrenheit with Heat
Temperature and Date .

•
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36. Total Days Required to j\lature Potatoes from Date of
Planting to Date of )'faturit)· .

Suggested Score rttommended for judges to tl~ to detennine
worth and merit of potatoes exhibited at prttinct and county
fairs. as well as the State Sweepstakes awards for the Idaho
Potato Culture Club Exhibits of 1912,

This score was suggested by Mr, E. R. Bliss, President of
the Colorado State Farmers' Congress. who is a most succe!'s
£ul potato farmer of more than twenty years' experience.

SUGGESTED POTATO SCORE

t:"niformity of Potato Sample ,., 40
Tnlene~" of T\,pe , ,., .. , " ,. 30

1. Shape'of Tuber..,., , ". 10
2. Eyes , .. ,., ,., .. ,., ,.,... 10
3. Skin, ,.,., , .. ,. 10

~larkCl Condition and Size , .•........ 20
Texture of Tuber ,.".,., , 10

Total , _ , , 100

SPECIAL CONTEST RULES

1. Each conte..tant shall be not more than 18 year,., of age
and a resident of Idaho.

2. Each contestant shall follow the Rules and Regu1:ttion$
named aOO\·c.

3. Each contcstant shall prepare the ground, cut the ..eed.
plan!. cultivate and h.arvest the potato crop without a~,.i~tance

from any other person, (Some one el!'e may help pia\\'. h.aul all,1
weigh up the crop.)

-t. Each contestant shall give a sworn statement. !;igncd lx'
fore a notary public that all rules have been complied with in
growing the crop. If it is not possible to get a notary. an affirma
tion counter~igned by the district teacher will be accepted

5. Each contestant will write an e~ ..ay of not morc than
lOCO words fully explaining how the crop was grown. This
essay shall give all crop data.

PRIZES OFFERED

)'Jiss Grace ).J. Shcpherd, State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, IS arranging a most excellent premiulll list which is
to be more definitely announced a little later through the press
of the state,

The State Swecp..takes prizes are now arranged for an.! as
~n as th~ district and precinct prize~ are fllll} made up. an
nouncement of the complete premium Ii"! will be maue.
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Let us all get bu,y and ~how father what earnest potato
growers we can become. ~Iay you get sound seed. have a suc
ce~~ful ~eason. grow a "plendid seed plot crop and all win rib
bons. Should :yOll fail this rear try again and yCI again until you
win the bille. Thus you make the Failure that wins Success
a help to you in all your work.

HELPFUL AND AVAILABLE PUBLICATIONS ON PO
TATOES AND POTATO CULTURE

For t'-nited States Farmer'" Bulletins. apply to Sttretary of
Agriculture or a ~Ielllber of Congress from Idaho. For Station
Bulletins send to Director of Station in state named with address
as given below. While. as a rule. bulletins issued by a state other
than that in which the applicant resides can not be had in quan
tity the clllO addser or teacher lIlar be able to gel for the club one
copy.

1. Farmers' Bulletin Xo. 35. Potato Clllture. United States
Department of .\gricllhurc.

2. Farmers' Gulletin :'\0. 3M. Potato Culture on Irrigated
Farms of the \\'c.q. L-nited Slates Department of Ag
riculture.

3. Bulletin Xo. liS. The POL.to Tndustry of Colorado.
Coloraclo Experimcnt StJ.tion. Ft. Collin", Colo.

-t. Bulletin Xo. li6. I'roducti\'cness and Degeneracy of the
1rish Potaw. Colorado Experimcnt Station, Ft. Collins,
Colo.

,:to Quarterly Bulletin. :\Iaioc Department of Agriculture,
Cniver..ity of :\Iaine. Potato Growing for ~Iaine Fann
ers. \'o\' \·III. Xo. 2. June. 1909. Orono. ~[aine. Writ
ten br W. D. Hoard.

6 Bulletin Xo. 138. ~Iainc Experiment Station. Orono,
:\laine.

7. Potato Bulletin.;; from the following States:
Ohio-Stalc Experiment Station. ,,"ooster, Ohio.
Kew York-Experimcnt Station, Genoa, ~ew York.

Ithaca. Xew York.
Wisconsin-Experiment Station. :\{adisoll. \\'isconsin.
:Minnesota-Experimellt Station. St. .\nthony Park,

1\linnesota.
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